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V A REGULAR ROAST,

Bob Kennedy and ,Foraker,s

Other Lukewarm Friends

by Gen.Jonesi

jtVWHY THEY ARE SO COOL.

v .

0bio Democratsto fire Another

r Broadside .To-Da- y.

Sift ,l--i

lEEPDBMClKSEEADI 10 BEOEIYE IT.

Gorernor Foraker u the Stnmp He U
Shocked at 'the Cleaning of Johnstown
by It Own 'Utlxens SOU Conldent of
His Election Thnrmaa
at a Great Campbell Jtleetlna Hon.
Isaac Springs Another Sensation

t --The Ohio Dealers' Association
Working" for Democratic A

' Weapon That Cuu Both Ways Why

Y Penasytvanlans Jn Washington Won't
Corns Borne to Tote.

General Asa Jones, of Yaungstown, one
"of the Republicans who intended to try to

he the nominee for Governor this year ,till
the Foraker boom was worked up, ,roasti
seTeral other candidates who are engaged

in cutting tie ticket, openly or
usecretly. A l'quor dealers' circular is the
latest sensation in Ohio politics.

, ttrXCUl. TXLXQBAX TO TUX

i Coltjiibps, O., November 3. A most

v. emphatic roast is what General Asa,"W.

Jones, of Youngstown, his late
candidates the State Convention

nominated Foraker for a third term.

General Jones is an immense man,

with a leonine face and a
He is confessedly the of the bar in
bis locality, and it is universally admitted
that with Foraker out of the question no
Ohio Republican had a better chance of re-

ceiving the nomination, thaa the brainy
Youngstowner.

General Jones boarded a train for Warren
this morning, in company with The Dis-

patch correspondent, and an interesting
interview waa the result of 20 minutes'

General. was how

he regarded Bob Kennedy's
and the unqualified desertion of the

Republican camp by the attorney df
Jjff bus, who is now leading the third term
C r protestants.

POLITICAL HAST-SUE-I.

"It's political hari-kari- ," said he. "I am
surprised to see two such men. running

KpfSonndgJjilstojr ?uuiMMn-papK-r

""TnTtenof party fealty lies in the accept.
ance and enthusiastic support of any
nominated candidate. X want to say to you
that I simply don't credit the statements
made by Kennedy that Governor Foraker

? made him a promise that he (Foraker)
not be again a gubernatorial candi-

date. I sustain such relations with Gov-

ernor Foraker that, in view of the candidacy
upon me by my friends, I

hare certainly had some statement from him
f such a one had been made to anybody. It

was understood by each and all of us that if
Foraker was again wanted we must stand

Governor Foraker is an honorable,
high-minde- d man, and if he made Bob
Kennedy or anybody else a promise it

have been The facts are that
neither Kennedy nor Beatty are Foraker's
friends; both of them were jealous of his
popularity, and are now manufacturing
flimsy excuses to make themselves a
retreat from indignation. had

W to justify their and bo took refuge in
liui-yth- ti nrnmiss storr. Bill the Ohin

vB

Saccet

Eb."i4

Hit

Bepublicans are

TOO OLD BIBDS
to be caught with such and there will
be a reckoning in the with these re-

calcitrant Bepublicans.
"Beatty has the more manly course

in coming out against
Foraker. But the expected disaffection will
probably confine itself to a small of

'f Beatty's intimates at Columbus. It will not
' a serious in the contest. Kennedy,
, however, is not pursuing a course to endear

him to honorable partisans. I see him quoted
as authorizing the statement that he has
been on the stump during the campaign,
and during the tame he has not men-
tioned Foraker's name. How this

it is cowardice. Kennedy will slip
up in this self-chos- role of Brutus, for the

of the Governor's friends won't have
it. At any rate, it will be political
for Kennedy. The last time he went ont of
Ohio I did not notice that the State tilted
up. Ohio won't if Kennedy with-
draws his presence from among us.

find that lukewarmness is not the best
course.

MAT MAKE SOKE CHAXGES.
"By the way, there is one in this

which has heretofore escaped observa
tion, and that is the changes which may
take in localities on account
of oil and natural gas. has been in

l previous contests a tier of Democratic

WZ-- X

counties which have resisted our mostao--
oMive efforts. In all the counties I shall

smention, the discovery of oil and' gas, or the introduction of natural
gas from Pennsylvania have worked an
industrial revolution. Within two years
millions of dollars have been invested in
these Democratic strongholds. Nor is this
the gist f nr argument Thousands of
workmen in iron, pottery and xnahy
itidred enterprises nave come to live and

jwerk in conueetioa with the capital. Last
jyear, ,these workmen protectionists to a

nan.you may say Had no vote. This
ryeS? will cast their first vote in Ohio,
and will cast it for Foraker. Men who
have covered the ground by personal poll- -

S5ing say that between and votes
Will result irom uu umco uoue,

"This class of population, powerful
jin the political dough, are

through the following Democratic counties,
especially as contrasted with other counties
.where there is a marked increase of popula

tion. Allen county, it the county
teat usually Democrstio malor- -

jUty; werlll carry It this .year. Hwowt

x. ti..'Lj , r

o'clock
branch, various dis-
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county, of which Findlayisthe county seat,
usually gives 1,300 majority; we will in-
fallibly carry jt also. Xucas county,-80- 0

Democratic majority, of which Toledo is the
county seat, say go Republican. Darke
county, wita Democratic majority of 800,
is practically conceded to us. Seneca county,
with. 1,000 to 1,200 Democratic majority,
Tiffin the county seat, has an especially
heavy protective influx, and may be counted
in the 'Republican column. Stark county,
with 400 majority, is debatable ground.

"All these counties were settled heavily
by Berks county Pennsylvanians, from
which these comfortable Democratio major-
ities have been drawn in the past But
"Western Pennsylvanians, the newly-arrive- d

Pittsburg glass and iron workmen, and the
investments of capital requiring protection,
may entirely revolutionize these localities.
X know whereof X am speaking. As for
the "Western Reserve, we know that the
registration in heavy Republican districts is
up to that of last year, while in Democratio
localities there has been a significant
shrinkage. X have watched Ohio politics
closely for many years, but X never saw the
Republicans so aroused, so vigilant, and so

alert I am not afraid to predict a larger
majority than that which Foraker claimed
in your Columbus interview oflast "Wednes-

day, published in The Dispatch."
"Wales.

FOBAKERAT WOBK.

Once More Able to Go on the Stomp He
Xoasta Gorernor Bearer and HIiFlood

Commission Another Sensation
i Sprang hy the Democrats

More to Come.
TOOK ASTATFCO&BBSF05S1XT.1 .

Columbus, O., November 1. Colonel
Conger left at noon y for his home at
Akron, for the purpose of celebrating his
silver wedding, he having been 25 years a
joyful benedict His departure slightly
entedated that of Governor Foraker, who
left over the Panhandle to Dayton, to renew
his campaign speeches. The Governor de-

parted without any particular flourish
of trumpets, driving quietly to the
depot and boarding the train im-

mediately. He was looking very well,
indeed, and stated tbat he had quite re-

covered from his illness, although it was
against his physician's advice that he ven-
tured again into the campaign.

The Dispatch correspondent had a few
words with the Governor, more of social
than political import He, however, took
occasion to remark that he had noticed that
Johnstown citizens had raised a fund of
$5,000 to prosecute the work of recovering
the dead bodies in the Conemaugh Valley.

ABUBNIKG SHAME.
"Xs sot that a burning shame?" said the

Governor. "To think that those poor people
are forced to take such a task into their own
hands, when a million of money is being
slowly red-tap- into circulation. It is a
very singular commentary upon the con-

duct of affairs. X feel like a colt turned out
to pasture, at my into the cam-
paign. X have'the utmost confidence of my
election, by a handsome majority."

In the absence of Foraker and Conger, a
suspicious lethargy settled down upon the
Republican headquarters. About all the
State Committee work has been finished,
and the balance of the campaign is definitely
placed in the hands of the County Chair-
men throughout the State, and the formal
wind-u- p of the campaign comes
night Secretary Doane, of the State Com-
mittee, said ht that the last

ldp.snip.Ahle Rnbterfntrejt. thn stAnd..nt,-- ". z.- - ..". j . . T3r'rrsritiio &ii"-;arj4iert?xpeee- a jnsioe,- -

oi z hours, a tcrrino scandal upon tne
Foraker admihittration "Will be simultane-
ously sprung all over the State within a
day. "What Its nature was Secretary Doane
declined to state, but said he knew, and
was ready to instantly deny any report

PEEPAEED TO MEET BOODLE.

As to the legislative fight, the confirma-
tion of the statements that Democratic
money has been placed in the hands of the
County Chairmen, has rendered the Repub-
licans very vigilant, and a close watch will
be maintained. The possibilities of instant
telegraphic communicati6n with Republican
leaders by the State Committee on electiou
day have been attended to in detail. There
will be hourly information as to the progress
of the voting, radiated irom Columbus in
every direction.

Congressman H. Ii. Morey, in whose dis-
trict is Butler countv, Campbell's home,
and "Warren county, where the Auditor's
and Treasurer's defalcation took place, was
in the city and had a long confer-
ence with Secretary Doane. He brought en-
couraging reports, and said that the Reonb- -
licans were so mad in Campbell's home, and
that so many Democrats were opposing
Campbell for personal reasons, that it was
assured that the normal Butler countv
Democratic majority of 3,500 would be, if
anytmng, reancea.

In a ceneralway. however, thinrs were
very quiet here, with the exception of a
very creditable street parade by iocal Dem-
ocratic clubs, and a massmeeting at the
Board of Trade, Thurman pre-
siding over the latter, and the principal
speech being made by Governor Isaac P.
Gray, of Indiana. Thnrman, in a few
words, introduced Governor Graywho de-
livered a brilliant Bpeech, jammed literally
full of invectives and phillipics.

AXOTHEB OBEAT SENSATION.
The sensation of the evening was the state-

ment made by Isaac P. Jordan, Campbell's
attorney in the Halstead retraction affair,
tbatamong the 17 names appended to the
"Wood lists of forged subscriptions were
those of McKinley and Butterworth, as well
as Campbell. Mr. Jordan asked why Gov-
ernor Foraker, in bis comments upon the
matter, had not mentioned those names. He
asked Governor Foraker to exonerate the
names of McKinley and Butterworth, in the
name of common decency. The above state-
ment is a new feature of the ballot-bo- x i:sue.

LEAVES OEABSENOE

Not So Easy to Procure ns They Slight Be
Government Employes Cannot All

Get Them Wlihout Paying for
Them A Former Or.

der Continued.
rSFEClAL TXLXOBAM TO TBI JJISrATCILl

"Washington, November 1. A large
number of the employes of the Government
are being granted leaves of absence. Those
from the States of Maryland, Virginia and
Ohio, especially, are making arrangements
to go home and vote. Daring the next few
days there will be quite an exodus from this
city of Government employes.

In some of the departments the employes
find a difficulty in the way of obtaining
leaves of absence. This is caused by a de-
cision of Attorney General Garland, which
was made .February 24, 1886, and has been
reissued by Attorney General Miller. The
decision is that when nu employe has had
during the year a leave of absence
on account of sickness for SO days, he is not
entitled to any further leave during that
year with pay. But if it happens that he
has enjoyed the regular annual leave of 30
days, then he can have leave of absence, on
account of sickness, for any length of time
the head of ihedepartmeht may determine
to allow.' It is claimed that this decision works an
injustice, as it deprives an employe of his
regular annual leave in the event that he
should happen to be taken sick before the
leave is granted. He can have a reg-

ular leave first, and then the
sick leave afterward, but when these
conditions are reversed he loses his annual

.; Continued on GevaWLPagc,l
s
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BURIE Df A BAD BOX.

fie is Positively Identified, as the
Mao Who Hired the Cottage

4- -

IN WHICH CBOHIH WAS KILLED.

Mr. Carlson and, His Daughter Recognize
Their .Missing. Tenant, -

V

THE TISTIMONI AGAIXSI 6mUTAN.

An Allege! Cssftuton From thi Prisoner Cesnned
la the Winnipeg Jail

The testimony against Burke In the
Cronin trial yesterday was very direct He
was positively identified by members of the
Carlson family as the man who rented the
cottage which was the scene of Dr. Cronin's
tragio death.. The evidence connecting
O'Sullivan with the case was also of a con-

vincing character.

Chicago, November 1. Martin Burke
was the man who was forced to bear the
brunt of the attack of the prosecution in the

Cronin trial y.

The first witness called
was Martin HcHale, a
carpet layer for Revell
& Co. He testified that
on February 20 or 22 he
laid a carpet on the floor
of the front room of the
top .flat of 117 Clark
street He identified a
piece of carpet, presum-
ably from the Carlson
cottage, as being the
uima nattern and aual

Burke, lf7uwe Jden-- ity as that which he laid
tiflcation it Com-- in the UJarK street room,

plett.- - and his description, of
the man who apparently occupied the room
was much the same as Hatfield's and
Throckmorton's description yesterday of "J.
B.Simonds." There was nothing of Interest
developed.

After the shipping clerk, delivery man
and other employes ofRevell'sbad testified,
the first important witness of the day An-

nie Carlson was placed on the stand. The
young woman began her testimony very
timidly. After a few questions she became
so nervouivthat her replies were almost in-

audible. It frequently became necessary

for the court stenographer to repeat aloud
the barely uttered sentences which fell from
her lips.

, SUBKE IDENTIFIED.
The audience in the court room j assuming

that revelations of the most startling char-

acter were being made, craned their necks in
the direction of the witness stand. The ex-

citement became intense as Mr. Mills pnt
the questions. The witness went on to stats
how, on the 20th of March, while she was at
the Carlsons', a man came to rent the cot-

tage, which stood near the house. He said
his sister was to keep house for him, and
that he had some furniture he wanted to
move in at once. He gave his name as
Frank "Williams.

The witness was asked: "Do you see that
stranger in the courtroom now?"

"ies, sir."
"Will you point nim out to tne jury
"There lie is" (the witness pointing di--

ryattHeanrikttiff-15r- a 'thaf
jnan?"

"Yes," replied the witness, and that ended
sher examination.

Mr. Forrest then the wit-
ness at great length, going into details of
her movements and her visits to the Carl-
son house. She testified that she had never
seen Burke from the day she entered the
cottage until a few days ago, when she came
into the courtroom for the purpose of iden-
tifying him, yet she recognized him imme-
diately. His eyes, hair and mouth and his
peculiar way of looking, she said, made a
great impression on her, and she knew him
at once.

UNSHAKEN TESTIMONY.

Mr. Forrest made the witness look away
from Barke and at the jury and then de-

scribe his features and the color of his hair.
This she did. Mr. Forrest then raised the
question as to whether this testimony was
applicable to any other one of the defen-
ders except Burke. The court decided that
that was a qnestion which would have to be
decided by the subsequent developments of
the trial.

Jonas Carlson, the owner of the cottaze.
was the next witness. He corroborated the
testimony of his daughter-in-la- w about the
stranger who came to the cottage. Carlson
went on to saVthat the stranger, who gave
the name of Frank "Williams, said that he
had three brothers, and his sister was to
come on from Baltimore to keep house for
them. He had bought the furniture and it
would arrive in two or three days. The
stranger then took the key. The witness
said he had met and talked with O'Sullivan,
one oi tne defendants, many times, u Sul-
livan lived in the immediate vicinity.

THE FATAL COTTAGE.

At the opening of the afternoon session,
Joseph L. Brouse, a photographer, took the
witness stand and identified a photograph
shown him as one taken by him. It was a
picture of the Carlson cottage, house and
icehouse. It was placed ic evidence. John
C. McDavit, a clerk in the Criminal Court,
identified a diagram made by him of the
neighborhood of the Carlson cottage and of
the cottage itself, the size and location of
whose rooms he described. It was admitted
in evidence.

Jonas Carlson was then recalled and his tes-

timony on behalf of the State was continued.
He said that the stranger, after renting the
cottage, walked across lots to O'Sullivan's
stable, where he met O'Sullivan and talked
with him. Witness heard Burke say to
O'Sullivan: "The cottage is rented." The
next time witness saw Burke was at about 5
o'clock on the afternoon of May 4, a few
hours before Dr. Cronin was murdered. He
stood on the front steps of the cottage. At
7 o'clock that night the witness heard two
men talking in the cottage.

AN IMPORTANT BECOMMENDATION.
In April the witness had a conversation

with O'Sullivan about the men who had
rented the cottage. O'Sullivan told him
that he knew one of them, that he was "all
right," and that he would pay the rent
when due. On May 19 Carlson had another
conversation with O'Sullivan, in which he
told O'Sullivan that the cottage was vacant
and that he had received a letter from the
man who had rented it, asking him (Carl-
son) to put the furniture in the basement
and saying that he had painted the parlor
floor to save his sister the trouble of scrub-
bing it O'Sullivan remarked that he was
having hard luck with his cottage.

On the 20th of May the witness entered
the blood-staine- d cottage, he said, and pro-
ceeded to describe the conditions there ap-

parent
Mills then asked, "Is that the man" (in-

dicating Martin Burke), who at your place
you called Frank "Williams, and the witness
unhesitatingly answered, "Yes, sir."

John Garrity, a teamster, testified that
about two yean ago Coughlin told him he
wanted to tee "Major" Sampson, as he
wanted to get him to "slug" a man. A He
wanted the msn disfigured for life", and if he
was killed it wouldn't make much differ-
ence. On counsel for the
defense sought to show that the witness had
a grudge against Coughlin, bnt he denied,
that such was the case. The court then ad.
jefcrMd till
S3j . ?&L ii

BPBKE'S OOMESSlOff- -

The Prisoner Is tfco Manltobn Jail Gives an
Alleced History of(be JI order The

Attorneys for tho I'roscca- -

tlen Bony the Tale.
CnicAdo, November 1. A dispatch

from "Winnipeg1 states that Assistant State's
Attorney Baker has obtained from Convict
Gillette the story of the murder as told by
Burke. According to the story, Gillette
and Burke were frequently together in the
"Winnipeg jail, and unable to keep his
secret, Burke related it in detail. Burke
told him that the murder was committed by
him (Burke), Dan Coughlin, pat Cooney, a
man of the name of Dennis, and a man
whose name Gillette cannot recall. Another
man, employed by McGinnis, a fish and
oyster man on West Randolph street, near
the Haymarket, was to have assisted in the
murder, but he backed out The deed was
done with clubs, and after the doctor was
dead his face was pounded out of shape to
prevent recognition.

The body was, taken to the lake, where
the murderers expected to fiudjarowboat, but
none was, there, and the body was t'rrawn
into the lake. The water was ahallo v andi
the waves washed it upon the beach. It
was then decided to take it, to a catch basin,
which was done. Burke said that the blood
money was paid in a lamp by an attorney
having an office pver Lazarus Silverman's
bank. The motive of,Jthe murder was the
betrayal of the order's secrets by the doctor,
and his informing on an who was short
in his accounts. ?

To a reporter, Mr. McGinnis professed
himself ignorant of anybody working lor
mm. tnat couia possiDiy oo connectea wun
the conspiracy, "unlets if were Joseph
Konen, one of tne.indicted jury-bribe- r.

"He worked for me all last seawu," he
added, "leaving the latterpart ot Aprili I
never knew much. .about him, but inasmuch
as he was inr "that crooked jury work, I
would not be surprised if he were connected
with the conspiracy."

Jndge Xiongeneeker laughed at the story.
"Nothing in it," he said. "All that Gil-

lette knows I havalocked in my sate.'' '
"What's your ftory?"
"X can't tell ychyet"
"Isitlikethis?one?"
"No."
""Will Gillette be brought here to testify?"
"No, wecan'tgethim."
"Would you,havehlm if you could?"
"Oh.possibly.i'Though he does not amount

to much." t
Attorney Inghtun declared the tale a wild

and woolly oneV He for some time refused
to believe that 1f had not been written in
Chicago and puVlished as a dispatch. "When
assured that it tame straight from "Winni-
peg, he said it iSected credit on the imagi-
nation of the correspondent, but that it had
no firmer foundation.

A JDBI EIXEE 15 TEOUBLE.

Bis Business Tanner Wants the Court ttf
Close On 'Their Relations.

Chicago, November L Sylvester Ii
Brown, the business partner of Thomas
Kavanaugh, one of the men under indict-mentf- or

trying to JMbe the Cronin jury,
sues for a dissolution of partnership.
He also asks- - that a receiver be ap-

pointed to take charge of the firm's affairs.'
Prrtwn IOV8 4rtf tifflsin TlS I nfn WHi otylivnuDja aa nMU Mil JA Ut,A n6'VrUl
rested and indicted, for trying to "fix"jjifjio
jury, all the contracts the firm had otufiarfd
"were canceled, and they have fouit-at-t-

uc imjjuftaiuio vu uiao.c tiny coufcrai:r since
on account of the prejudice whiclf the in
dictment of the junior member of$he firm
has caused.' , i

Brown describes his mrfner as a "surly.
Unsociable and detperatftmatf' who would
be likely totta&e Htxit&t&m account oiu
action in bringing the suit Unless restrained
by the Court jndge Jamieson issued an
injunction restraining Kavanaugh from
collecting debts dne the firm or in any way
interfering with its business. The matter
of the appointment of a receiver was
brought before Judge Jamieson y, but
it was laid over until Monday. 4

BISASTEB IN SCOTLAND,

Fifty Girls and Women Burled by a Falling
Wall Twenty-Fiv- o Dead Bodies

Recovered Tho Caaso of
the Accident.

Glasgow, November 2. A terrible dis-

aster occurred in this city lo-da- y. The
gable wall of a building that was being
erected alongside of Templeton's carpet
factory, on "William. street.was blown down.
An immense mass of debris fell on the roof
of the weaving department of the
factory, crushing it in and burying 50 girls
and women employed in weaving rooms. It
is probable that 40 of those buried are dead.
The accident happened shortly after the
workmen had left the new bnilding.

There were 140 girls at work in the carpet
factory. The majority of them made their
way out safely, but many had narrow es-

capes. The building was 300 feet long.
There is a rumor current tbat the founda
tion of the building was laid over a disused
cosl pit. Survivors of the accident re-

late that a sudden extinguishing of
lights was the only warning. All made a
rush for the exit, which quickly became
jammed. There most of the bodies were
found daring the search. The tremor re-

sulting from the fall of the building was
felt for a great distance. Many pathetic
scenes were witnessed among the parents
and other relatives of the victims.

Up to 1 A. M. 25 bodies have been recov-
ered. The search for more bodies is being
vigorously prosecuted.

MAEI GETS BEE SCUUOLBOI LOYDB.

Seqnel to the Story of a Runaway School-
mistress nnd a 17.lTear.01d Boy.

rSFXCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THJC DIBPATCH.1
NEtv Yoek, November L Black-eye- d

Mary Casey, the schoolmistress from Mulli-nava- t,

Ireland, who ran off with her
pupil, Johnny Dolan, and came to

Castle Garden, where Johnny wag detained,
was made happy by the Collector. He
ordered the commissioners to let Johnny
land. Johnny's friends have promised the
scboolma'am to find him something to do.
'Mary was allowed to leave the Garden on
the day she arrived, but she wouldn't desert
her favorite scholar. She paid for lodgings
with the matron, and visited Johnnie bright
and early every morning, In the room where
detained immigrants are kept She also
sent a cable dispatch to Dr. Carey.at Mulh-nava- t,

asking him to ask Johnny's father to
let Johnny stay here. Dr. Carey answered
to-d- that the boy's father refused to have
anything to do with the case.

John and Mary will go and see a priest
Mary has (1,000 and Johnny

has nothing except his admiration of the
schoolmistress, which seems to be as accept-
able to her as a fortune.

Bitten by a Tarantula.
Cincinnati, November 1. At noon to-

day while Mary Dormegan, pantry girl at
the Grand Hotel here, was handling a
bnnch of bananas a tarantula concealed in
the bunch sprang out and fastened itself on
her arm. The bite is quite, a serious one
and the girl's arm continued to swell rap-
idly for some time.

I
E"THE OOFFEH WB DRINK,

how it is adulterated and how the
fraud may "be deteoted, Is the sub-
ject of an article by Chevalier. Q.
Jaokeoo, JbC D., to
DHPATOH. ,

BLOOD WILL BE SHED'

By Hot-Head- ed Marionettes and Their
Opponents on Election Day,

WITH SCARCE A LITTLE DOUBT.

Democratic Manners .Warn, Their Follow-

ers Against Schemes

TflEI THIKK HAHONE HAS PEEPAEED.

Desperate lien en Both Bides Almost Certain ts
Come In Collision.

Virginia Democrats predict bloodshed on
election day if Mahone's workers carry out
the instructions they claim have been issued
to them- - The most trouble is anticipated
in the country districts. They say Mahone
is overwhelmingly defeated if there is a fair
count, and a careful watch is ordered kept
on the ballot boxes.

(SPECIAL TELXOBAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Richmond, "Va., November 1. As
Mahone's schemes for wresting the ballots
from the people are coming to light, the
bitter and determined spirit of his op-
ponents increases, and it is safe to predict
that bloodshed will ensue at the polls the
instant any of his confederates attempt to
put into execution any of his plans for a
forcllsje of the vote. He may
be desperate, but a mighty desperate set of
men are opposing him.

Francis R. Lassitter, of Petersburg, one
of the young orators selected to speak here,
has just Badv a speech in which he warns
Mahone that when he essays to usurp the
place oi dictator of Virginia, "some man
will say to him as did Archibald Cary to
Patrick Henry, who wanted to become dic-

tator of Virginia, "You try to rule us like
that and X will put a dagger to vour heart' "
The sentiment was cheered to the echo. This
expresses

A PEEVALENX DETEEMINATION
not only on the parfbi Mahone's opponents
that he shall not cheat them out of their
election, bnt-tha- t if he did they will not al-
low him to hold office as Governor.

From all over the State the evidence is
indisputable thai Mahone will be over-
whelmingly defeated if there is a fair count
This is too plainly demonstrable to
be a matter of doubt to-- any candid
observer, and the fact is equally

that Mahone is holding for the last
ay his desperate games of violence. These

will be mainly tried in the country, where
he thinks the easy-goin- g farmers mil allow
him to stuff the ballot boxes rather than

danger in resisting him. As
this lifter plan onlv leaked out a lew days
ago, $f Democrats have been using es

to notify the farmers to be
reijjrjri'or. it The following stirring appeal
hngoae forth this evening:

" ;"a;tobd on bulldozing.
' Now, as to bulldozing. The Democratio
S tae Co mmlttee has revealed one of ATahone's
desperate plans. The information comes from
two sections of tho State, and is trustworthy.
It presupposes that the tanners of Ylreinia
can be bulldozed. It is not to be applied to
the cities, because, it assumes that..clty 'men
cannotbe bulldozed, while tho faraar can be
"bulldozed. This Is an Insult to the honest
yeomen of Virginia, whohava proved theircourage: bsttaAeldi --wha.m&da
JBAtonwr Bf",wCdftxXenrto "amy Wag
the world over. Mahone tells hie agents
to pick out a good fighting man at each precinct
where the farmers are, and this fighting man is
to proceed to crowd a number of Mahone bal-
lots in the box, and if the farmer objects, then
the fighter must first bluster, and then destroy
tho ballot box, if there is any fight thus caus-
ing the toss of the Democratic votes in that
precinct Xet the Democratio farmers of. Vir-
ginia, then, be on the alert The State Com-
mittee wisely cautions them that forewarned is
forearmed. When the Mahone fighting men
begin to bluster, take them in hand, and guard
the ballot box, for that holds your liberties.

Reports from all over the State reveal new
plans of Mahone. The committee has just
received this from a Lexington "vidette:"

THE DRAG-NE- T GAME.
I have just dropped on to one of Mahone's

methods put in force In this county, and which
I have no doubt will be worked lor all It is
wortnin every city, town, vuiage, nanuet ana,
county in the State. It is a kind of a drag-ne- t
game to get out alt the figures, and If success-
fully worked, will give Mahone a pretty close
idea of his vote before It is cast
It Bmacks of the Dudley methods,
blocks ot five, and no doubt it is the work of
tbat brilliant corruptionist A blank form has
been printed and put in the hands of Mabone's
precinct workers, who are to secure signatures
to a pledge swearing that on the day ofelection
the signers will vote for Mahone and the entire
Republican Btate ticket, and the Mahone
nominees tor the House and Senate, and de-
vote the entire day it the polls to
the cause and see that the vote is all
polled. These papers are to be handled
by fives and tens, under captains, and the
manipulators will be reported to Mahone as the
'faithful fires and tens.' A note on the back"
says any man who signs the pledge and falls to
stand up to it will be personally reported to
Mahone. The corruption fund is being placed
among the negroes, but I have yet to hear of
the first man purchased. The small tissue
ballots have arrived, and very likely will be
used If an opDortunlty offers. Several negro
preacners irom otner sections oi tne mate,
hirelings of Mahone, are in town and in the
county distributing, political tracts and quietly
working up the negroes.

MOEE Off THE WAENINGS.

The Btate Committee of the Democratio
party has sent out another circular contain-
ing these among other warnings:

It may be expected by the Republican mana-
gers, in their desperation, tbat violence will be
excited by the bulldozing and irritating
motbodsitdopted, and that they may apologize
for the defeat awaiting them by the pretense
tbat it was thus broueht abont The Demo-
crats all over the Bute should be pre-
pared for such sensational reports as will
be given out by their opponents, and for the
attempts tnat wui do maae to puuaoze election
judges, registrars, clerks, and some of the vot-
ers. To preserve the peace andact till the vote
is counted whh quiet bnt firm determination
suouldbethe object of all; but Democrats
should continue every effort to bring out their
full vote. They should attend the polls early
on election day, and should stay there to pro-
tect them from violence. All Democratic
judges and other election officers who
hare been or who may be arrested,
may rest assured that the Executive Com-
mittee will take every step for their proper
defense in tbe discharge of their duties, and
they need be in no wise alarmed by the acts
and threats designed for intimidation. Twenty,
three hireling orators ot the North and West,
paid from his pocket or seeking their reward
in tbe gratification of a life-lon- g hatred of the
South, have been Imported to explalu to our
people the issues of the campaign and dictate
to them how they shall vote In the coming
election.

BtDTF A3 A SOLDIEC

Another setback for Mahone has just been
administered by General Joseph E. Johns-
ton. Mahone's Xiterature Committee sent
off into the southwest, among the large

soldier element there, the state-
ment that General Johnston had declared
that Mahone war one of the most plucky
officers in his command. The Democratio
Mountain Videttes immediately hastened to
the nearest telegraph office and wired the
circnlar to Democratio headquarters, and
old Joe telegraphs as follows:

The assertion that I told Representative
Brown, of Indiana, that General Mahone was
in my command and was one of the most
plBCkyoOceriBaderme. is utterly Incorrect.

have never used such language, and could
not have done so. General Mahone was under-
lay command but two days, in which he was
not ia action nor under my eyes. Indeed, when
the war ended la4 sever seen him.

Tkls is about the beekleti tbiar of the
mug efceeky things dene by JsTihssn, as
Js Jehftttoa detests him. Taw Barrows'
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produced the speeches of-- SaerowiSCaNTsome.years ago, insisting ea atixed
Ana Burrows baa now opealyjecaiif iqinvpvvi,
utterances, and says be is convinced that

MIXED SCHOOLS WOtJLl-B- TTBOKO. ;

Mahone made his regalaiea. speech- - in
Manchester aad Burrows spoke, ia
another part of the same town. Republican
sentinels were on the lookout for the per-
forming bear which interfered so stuck
with the Michigan orator on a .preview oc-

casion, and. as the animal and bis director
passed through Richmond y, it was
feared that he might loom up at an inoppor-
tune time. He did not, 'however, though it
is intimated that be will figure ia polities!
matters again before the canvass is over,

Manchester is the home of the Yellow
Jackets, so called on account of their sting
ing Democracy, and they bate Manoae, out
they did not interfere with him.

bomdtobeb'ig.
Extensive Preparatlens for the Centenoial ol

tbe Catholic Church la America Bia
nltaries Who Will Attend Balti-

more Fall of Excitement.
ntrXCXU. THIOBAlt to thz dibtatch.i

New Yoek, November 1 Exteasfve
preparations are in progress to make the
centennial of the Bomaa Catholic Ckafeh.
in America, to be celebrated at BalbksOre,
beginning onSunday,November 10, a mea-orab- le

event in the history of the church.
There will arrive from Baltimore
in a private car sent by Cardinal Gibbons,
Mgr. O'Connell, rector of the American
Collece at Rone: the Very Rev. R. J. Dono- -
hue, Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Balti
more; Dr. Uhappelle, or waemngton; tne
Rev. Dr. Magnien. President of St. Mary'a
Seminary, Baltimore, and Colonel Jamie-
son. of Baltimore. They are to represent
the Cardinal down the bay, Sunday, when
La Champagne is expected with Archbishop
Satolll and his secretary. TEe Archbishop
has been delegated to represent the Pope at
tne uentenniau

Mr. John D. Keiley, Jr., with tbe repre-
sentatives of Cardinal Gibbons, will leave
the barge office in a revenue cutter asd
greet the Archbishop at Quarantine. .The
Archbishop will be the guest of Archbishop
Corrigan until 'Wednesday, when he will
go to Baltimore. On Saturday next, at
1:30, Archbishop Corrigan will leave in a
special car for Baltimore, to be present at
the opening'ceremonies in the cathedral at
Baltimore- - on Sunday. "With him will be
Cardinal Taschereau and the suaYagan
bishops of thfs province, the Bishops of
Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo, Syracuse,

Rochester, Newark! and Trenton,
also Eugene Kelly, Henry E. Hognet,
President of the Emigrant Savings Bank,
and Mr, Keiley.

Xt is expected that at the centennial
celebration will be gathered the largest
number of prelates assembled since the
Vatican council. The lay congress" will be
held in Concordia Hall, Baltimore, oa Mon-
day and Tuesday, November 11 and 12,
with John Lee Carroll probably
in the president's chair., The centennial
dotes from the appointment oC Bishop Car-

roll to the hierarchy at Baltimore a hundred
years ago.

filMPLI A SAD TKIFLEE."

A. Bridegroom FaHe ta appear Whoa the
Wedding- - GaestsAre AH WaUle. t

HFBCIAZ. TZ&ZOBAX TO THa WWATCH.1

NETVBTJEOHrN. Y., November X "Will-

iam Mills, of Peterson, N. J., was to have
been married y to Ida, daughter of
Oliver "W. Barnes, of Johasville, East Fist-kil-L,

Great preparatioiH were wade, aad.
an elegant weddisg HCwa w lias
tfciBM arranged for a shi isssM refc I

bWf persriW. &eets were present vfre I

distant, noiatsv&Bd BHHir'-fries-4 had sent
elegant, wedding presents. The .minister
was on hand and the house was handsesely
decorated. But it was all for naught, as
Mills did not turn up. He had bees stay- -'

ing at the bride'V.residenoe for a few days,
and left saying he was going
to Patterson'for his wedding outfit.

"When the hour approached the girl's
parents became worried, and telegraphed
Mills to find ut why be didn't return. They
receiyed.,an answer to stop all proceedings,
and then a, brother set out for Paterae. It
b& gets tbe Patersbnian there is likely to be a
scrimmage, as. it is evident Milk has been,
trifling with tbe girl's affections.

GRAFT'S BODY. TO BE M0YJ&

George. Washington Ckllds Says That Sash
action Will be Takes.

Philadelphia, November x, "The
body of General Grant will very probably
be removed from its present resting place in
New York to West Point orArlington Cem-

etery," said Mr, George "W. Childs y.

"Several years before his deatbr General
Grant said that his military superior, "Win-fie- ld

Scott, was bnried ar West Point, and
he would like to lie there. He also ex-

pressed a desire that his wife might be
buried at hi side. to

"At the time of General Grsnt's'death
New York came quickly forward with its
offer to provide s resting-plac- e. Now, hew
ever, influential Grand Army sea bare
asked tbat the body be moved to Arliagtoa, to
and special, arrangements have been saede- -

to allow ot Mrs. trrant being Danes at tne
same place. United States army, officers
seem to prefer "West Point. "Within a few
weeks X exnect to see Mrs. Grant, and she
will, of course, be the first to act"

A EEBELLION IS GUATEMALA.

The Klsgleader asd His Relations Mat by
Order ef the President.

ASan FeanCisco, November 1. The
steamer San Bias arrived from Panama and
way ports y, bringing meager
advices, from Guatemala in regard- -

to a revolution there. It is naef-ficiall- y

learned that Colonel Rnasa,
who led the insurrectionists, and his two
brothers, were shot four days after the The
trouble commenced, by order of President
Borrlllos. The insurrectionists numbered
200. Several of them were shot by order of Z1JU
the President '

One of Colonel Buaaa's principal sap'
now

porters was Seina Barries, a relative of
Barrios. He and Mantel Herevs, sees

fotmerly Minister of Finance, aad Public
Instruction, are now in prison awaiting
trial. Affairs .reported quiet at the time the
the steamer touched at Guatemala. Won

30 SUNDAY THEATRICALS.
to

A Cincinnati Jujlce Construes She Law la a
Very Positive Manner.

CiHCBnrATi, November 1. Manager bnt

James Fennessey attesspted to give a per of
formaneeatthe People's Theater kst Son-da- y,

aiea,
bnt the police interfered and stopped

the play. Mr. Fennessey was toud gutty
and fined $15 aad costs.

In rendering his decision Jndge ErssstoM
said: "The-offens- e as defined bv the stattte
consists of the pursuit of an ordinary means
of livelihood on Sunday. Ia this case it is
clear."

Fanes for the Irish Caose.

Svdset, N. S. "W?, STevetnber 1 The
members of thePareeUMe party who have
seen traveling thfeafh Aaeiralla have fin-

ished their toar. They- - have collected
30,000 to advane-t- b Irish esase. They

will now go to New Zealand.
y

aim

tyMKS. S. B: STOWjT Bx--fcrsu- si"

of srtasfr iaiwrt from ilw .

fortbooraiBsj MstaMopsapsnyof Kb
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LETS, FOR SALES, ETC., r(ii

i
'&i jnvfAnj iSDispatch, Fifth avenue, np to

THREE. CENTS-:!"- .

RUST M TEOTJBffi

ir yJottOH Oil'Combiiatlofl Seema

to Haye Struct a Saag.

inn i rr rra-sr- ' cwnfr5PEOFITS AtkM ML lUtWiT UJiUaj,.'

Of tls fetlBfttes Mile Try tie. OftccWtC
the Corporation. Sl
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AllrelT Bialegae Between 8etf laeJfestseaat'
U AsaaftI Sestlszv '

S
TheAKsrican Cotton. Oil Trust meeting

yesterday was a lively one in some particu-
lars. The annual reports showed that the.,
profits were $1,000,000 short ot the previous
estimates. After a. discussion upon the sub--,

jeet of watered Steele it was decided to re-

organize the corporation.

"New Yobs; November L The annual
meeting ot the American Cotton Oil Trust
was held y. President J. HI Flagler "i

called the meeting to order and about 60 of,,
tbe certificate holders were present In ad.
ditioa proxies representing 340,000 certifi-
cates were handed is- - The President's re-

port showed that the profits of the trust for
the year ended August 31, were. $1,653,783.

At the close of the report, whea a motfoa
was made for its adoption, one of j&a cer--
tificate holders asked if it.wpaliCprinted
for their benefit to whickj'Bsj'J'Ugler re-

plied that, while there, was' no objection to
the report being sees by all the certificate
holders, there was great objection to its
being-mad- public generally. It would put
facts and figures into the possession of busi-
ness' rivals which could not be permitted. '

,

THE 3TK3T. SQTALL.

Now came the first sign of trouble, F. H.
Bonner, one of the certificate holders, rose)
with a printed paper in his hand, and asked
if he understood rightly that the profits' for
the fiscal year.were $1,600,009. Mr. Flagler
said yes.

Then Mr. Bonner wanted to knowwhy thef
trustees had said in the last circular that'
the profits of the year would be $2,660,000.
"Where had the money gone? Mr. Flagler
attempted to explain,, but. before he had
concluded, another shareholder wanted to ,

knowifthestateaytat ia the circular thai
the cash add cash assets of the 'eoaaany
were $7,060,000, was not also SGee.OWtoe t
ttttflr

fZAMJard TtiuttM m. ivm?0 mv fAnV mC j

the bmsinesrof explaining. -- He ssid that 't
me circBiar ass. Bees issuea as. reports inwa
the various properties of the true, which
were believed to be correct. Since then,
however, the regular reports bed eoe- ia,
and the loser of tl,0O,00O bysfcrmkageof
values had been known.

. NEGLIGENT TRUSTEES.

He was one of the trasses, but he had
done as otner truieea aaa aireesors ia Tan-ro- ad

companies" had usually done, hehad
M...3...1 Hiil... ..J ? - - - - 4... a.v.. .i .ancacrcu mcicagn m a4fm.iu w .vpvi X t

rvstatnaageee one ear as gone out ot y$
the other, and he had' takes his fee, esAesT? g-j-t

his Ion eh sad gene away. Me realises new' M ,
th. lin h.il Ti.n. i.mI In tify fiiiH mM
war pretest y to take the ceasars ot"
the certificate holders. If they wasted his
head, as trusts, theyeould have It

General Thttnas said that when he had-- '
investigated the affairs of (Us Cotte Oil
Tr.t ha nasj.asanil Mac mm ssea ws.bct.SJssli ii I i I In s II
beefiMyinra geod-ehat'- of ell ftwai Tiral
cessaftnies whea tbe price msVK aad had"-bee-

eblisei fr sell eat at less than they
bought it for. They had dee the best they
could, but had made a mistake. That

for a part ofthe lossof $1,080,000.

NOTAGOODCSOP.
Another thing which eesirihated to the

loss was the peer quality of the hat year's
cottonseed crop. They had kept this fact
Becret for a number of reasons, hut it was a
iact, and might as come out, that for- - --l
some reason tne oil. naa peeBoi so a t
quality inauBBHej uiuawotijae ia wruwf
had been expected in the estiaMtos. He
thea spoke of" the plant of merging the
trust into a oemBaav: and Said that fey the
plan proposed there would be a redaction,
in the capital to 3i;000.000, thus "pup--
Ing.oM sesw of the water." . .

A iwtifiate holder hoasrht nsv steekr 3

wwttla 4Bfl nalap Is if
General Thotnaa So did X. I, acknowl

edge that X &eagst at a high priesy aadl
aa willuMr to take ay Mdieiae wiih; the
rest i ,

"Wllliasa "Wilsea Cromwell ts sseved''
that the certificate holders desk that tae2.
UIB aanKss vuwm vrii vmnj,
thai a oesBmitssate appointee! to otiwfcger

the plans aad arrancesenb fer the paraese'
report at aa adjourned meetiag Of the

certiaeato hoMers.
A eettineatt holder Is the plan all

rendy? ,
jGeneral Themes Test will have the right
decide the whole thins: whea it eases be-

fore you egMB.
The reseistietf f Crssswell was adopted

unanissoualv. and the oessssiMee was the
appointed assVUewsi Frederick P. OleeM, 4
unairmsa; William ju. .Bull, Hiefteiaa
Sheldon, Jssnes H. Benedict Xdwia D.
Adams and Samuel Thoaas. The meeting
then adjourned. a
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v
Boxes FeeaJe Tnkee WHa Sssee SfrsMispa.

J IskAsksaA MsatfbsMssssaTB.

rsrnetaSi Tnussaasr to th assfiwn.1
Oasbomdalz, NoTeaber' 1. Over a

dosen residents of. Forest City, a aulas;'
villaze six miles north of Carboaeale. have
been poisoned this week, by- - eating ehessc '

first perse who nit the etRet ef tar
okaASA eaeSLSi 4aV.SaJSi r?f t ill ISSSSI fLaaAlai1 4sVSasnt
bUGCm tTeI tatikpn, nittA vianip sjrsTVisns ibjto
tours after eatisg it The cose vnui ?&,

UUCa KUI1 VUV UBTHUSaU Ul auhAUUrl jM
to aeeesBt lor tne tMea ixibm.

rttliaa aaaaa wrl4la SklSSB 1 1. starM aIajsslsI WsUbAwram VWWWt ! snsssjj p srwwssrssa nne y-s-

reported, xm cramps wefe aeeesav
nanied bv violent vomitinr. then racked Ae- -
system of the patient furiensly, aad censed1' ,.

meet intense suffering. An investiga--
traced tbe source of the trouble to

cheese bosght of a local dealer.
Pieces of the cheese have been subjected. .

examination, but nothing has been dV '

tected in it that would prove injarieas
qualities, either in the flavor of ingredients,

the physicians are certain, from the co-

incidences ef the cases, that this the cease
the None of the aAicted have' ,

ana tney are taoaf at so ee reeovenaff
luiiy, taoega several were ror a
thought to be ia a critieal condition.

TIAOT WESCIEKS AT; WOlf.

Every Car bat Oae Leaye the Tnveev aed.
Ptews Threat, tee Bead. --f

Bis Bapidj, kicnr., Novessbetv L A
dsnparily ipiswt ma auie Aftiu
aserning tq,wreek a 6mm SiaMi ,sd In.
diesMt psssssstir tsars. A raard Tail near
MaatenhssUiii pried np aad Meohsdafcot;

Vjbsa 4ia aWfea&Va lf. .L...J s"L.OTTO fesWUsB-- hms UPU3VW WsP.
obstraetiefa nen mania at fall sswedtil

Trj a siw saw eitrejnrea sa

The. sSMssnaiis were hsslIT shahea. ..
rtJssMasMy s o was 3snoes,hsvi,. '

sMty steam sftgn aMssavusV

VJ
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